Caspase-6-Resistant Mutant Huntingtin Does not Rescue the Toxic Effects of Caspase-Cleavable Mutant Huntingtin in vivo.
The amelioration of behavioral and neuropathological deficits in mice expressing caspase-6-resistant (C6R) mutant huntingtin (mhtt), despite the presence of an expanded polyglutamine tract, highlights proteolysis of htt at the 586aa caspase-6 (casp6) site may be an important mechanism in the pathogenesis of Huntington disease (HD). One possible explanation of these effects is that C6R mhtt could act as a dominant negative on mhtt. To determine if the neuroprotective effect observed in the C6R mice is due to dominant negative effects, we crossed the C6R mice to the YAC128 HD mouse model to generate mice expressing both caspase-cleavable and C6R mhtt (YAC/C6R) concurrently and assessed previously defined behavioral and neuropathological endpoints. Our results demonstrate that YAC/C6R animals exhibit similar motor abnormalities and learning deficits as the YAC128 mice. Neuropathological analysis reveals a significant decrease in brain weight and striatal volume in the YAC/C6R mice comparable to the YAC128 mice. In contrast, and similar to previous findings, C6R mice demonstrate preserved brain weight and striatal volume. As expected, body weight is significantly increased in the YAC/C6R mice due to the increased levels of htt. The results of this study suggest that the lack of an HD phenotype in the C6R mice is most likely due to the absence of cleavage of htt and not due to suppression of expression of mhtt.